ABSTRACT: The key objective of this study was to compare tracer-based methods that measure bioturbation and irrigation rates with predictive models based on benthic community parameters such as animal size and abundance. The individual parameters of each model were investigated separately to assess their relative influence on model output. An important aspect of this study was its focus on benthic processses in natural manne sediments, where the well-defined model assumptions are not necessarily accomodated. Fauna1 parameters were incorporated into a blodiffusion model proposed to descnbe bioturbahon, and direct comparisons were made to tracer-based depth distributions of an lnert particle tracer. "Cr. The results showed that this biodiffusion model under-estimated bioturbation rates (Db) compared to "Cr tracer measurements. It was shown that the model predictions were highly sensitive to estimates of fauna1 welght and sediment reworking depth. The model suggests that large, deposit-feeding animals dominate biogenous mixing and that mixing rates are more influenced by animal size than density. In the box-cosm system, the large urchms Echinocardium cordaturn did in fact dominate sediment-mixing processes. Irrigation was modelled by a combination of the non-local transport model and the radial-diffusion model, using animal size and density, and was compared to downcore distributions of a dissolved, conservative tracer bromide (Br-). Modelled irrigation rates increased as a function of burrow radius and animal density, with the strongest dependency on animal density. Given the simplicity of the assumptions for the idealized radial-diffusion model, agreement between measured and predicted rates was relatively good in 50% of the box-cosms. Over-estimation in the remainder may be attributable to unrealistic assumptions that all individuals inhabit vertical burrows and irrigate them continuously.
INTRODUCTION
The physical and chemical properties of marine deposits are profoundly influenced by the activities of benthlc organisms and the biogenic structures they produce (Aller 1980 , Boudreau & Marinelli 1994 , Gerino et al. 1998 ). Benthic activities such as feeding, burrowing and irrigation result in particle and fluid transport near the sediment-water interface, a critical boundary zone for diagenetic reactions (Aller 1980 , Yingst & Rhoads 1980 'Correspondmg author. E-mail: bsand@fys uio.no Kristensen 1988) . Effects of these activities on sediment properties are well documented; they influence redox levels, organic matter and contaminant-degradation rates, dissolution of biogenic compounds (CaC03 and SiOz), nutrient f l u e s , pore-water profiles and microbial activity (Yingst & Rhoads 1980 , Aller 1982 , Boudreau 1998 , Kristensen 1988 , Gerino et al. 1998 . The need to account quantitatively for these effects has resulted in the development of different types of models to predict mixing of particulate sediment (Crank 1975 , Berner 1980 , Wheatcroft et al. 1990 and to characterize the geochemistry of ventilated sediments (Aller 1980 , Boudreau 1984 , Emerson et al. 1984 ).
Bioturbation, or particle-mixing, is the mechanical disturbance of benthic sedirnents. It is recognised as one of the major processes altering the structure of sedimentary deposits over vast spatial scales (Gerino et al, 1998) , resulting in both the reworking of particles and pore-water transport (Powilleit et al. 1994) . Typical estimates of sediment particle mixing by tracers are expressed as biodiffusion rates (Db) that incorporate all animal activities affecting the sediment (e.g. depositfeeding, burrows, tube-building) into a single coefficient. In so doing, the specific mechanisms driving such processes are masked, thereby reducing the predictive understanding of bioturbation (Wheatcroft et al. 1990 ). A biodiffusion model has been developed by Wheatcroft et al. in an attempt to bridge this gap by using parameters directly from the animal community to predict sediment-n-ixhg rates ir, n-.arine environments.
Sediment irrigation is the advection of overlying water across the sediment-water interface and through infaunal burrow systems. Several different methods have been applied to estimate sediment irrigationrates experimentally; these include the analysis of pore-water profiles in closed-system sediment incubations (Christensen et al. 1984) , fluxes, and porewater profiles of tracers believed to be unreactive, or those with known reactive rates (Key et al. 1979 , Martin & Sayles 1987 . The effects of infauna on solute exchange across the sediment-water interface have been modelled using 2 different approaches. The first consists of a term for diffusion and a separate non-local exchange term describing infaunal irrigation that is determined empirically and therefore does not explain the underlying fauna1 processes (Emerson et al. 1984) . The second approach, developed by Aller (1980) , characterizes a microenvironment in the bioturbated zone represented by finite hollow cylinders equivalent to burrow structures. It incorporates information on the size and density of infaunal burrows into model predictions, thereby giving a more realistic mathematical representation of irrigation and its effects on sediment geochemistry (Boudreau & Marinelli 1994) .
The key objective of this study was to compare tracer-based methods that measure bioturbation and irrigation rates with predictive models based on benthic community parameters such as animal size and abundance. Fauna1 parameters were incorporated into the biodiffusion model proposed to describe bioturbation by Wheatcroft et al. (1990) , and direct comparisons were made to tracer-based depth distributions of an inert particle tracer, 51Cr. Similarly for irrigation, a combination (Boudreau 1984) of the non-local transport model (Emerson et al. 1984 ) and the radial-diffusion model (Aller 1980) , using animal size and density, were compared to down-core distributions of a dissolved, conservative tracer bromide (Br-). The individual parameters of each model were investigated separately to assess their relative influence on model output. An important aspect of this study was its focus on benthic processses in natural marine sediments, where the well-defined model assumptions are not necessarily accomodated. It is in natural ecosystems that the application of such faunal-based models describing these benthic processes could be useful, for example in predicting the fate and transport of anthropogenic contaminants.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experimental box-cosm system consisted of 12 PVC box-cores (0.25 m') of natural sediment cokcted in the Oslcf-jord at Kbaytangen (59"r101N, 10°36'E), from a depth of 60 to 62 m in July 1996. A flow-through water system with a header tank supplied unfiltered seawater continuously at a constant rate of -0.5 1 min-' from 60 m depth at Solbergstrand, Oslofjord. A constant seawater temperature and salinity of 8.8 * 0.4"C and 34.5 * 0.3%0, respectively, were recorded automatically for the duration of the experiment.
All 12 box-cosms received the same pulse addition of 51Cr-labelled sediment and phytoplankton particles, which was carefully distributed onto the sediment surface to form a 1 to 2 mm layer (see Sandnes et al. 2000 [in this issue] for further details of the experimental box-cosm system and design.) Sampling the experimental system "Cr sediment profiles. Final sediment cores, 3 replicates per box-cosm, were taken on Day 48. The corers consisted of 8 cm d i m . acrylic cylinders. Each core was sectioned into 0.5 cm slices in the upper 2 cm, then by 1 cm sections to 4 cm, and in 2 cm intervals down to 8 cm. Known amounts of sediment were transfered to 5 m1 gamma vials and measured for 51Cr content (Packard Instruments, Cobra 11).
Bromide incubations. Triplicate bromide (Br-) incubations were implemented for each box-cosm at the end of the experimental period. Three acrylic corers of 8 cm diam. were positioned in each box-cosm. The corers were depressed into the sediment to a premarked level that indicated a 1 1 water volume above the sediment surface. NaBr was added to the enclosed 1 1 seawater to create a B r water concentration of -10 mM compared to ambient concentrations of -0.8 mM. The overlying water was stirred, the corer sealed with a rubber cork, and incubated for -24 h. A relatively short Br-incubation time was used to min-imise the effects of sediment mixing that occurs over larger time scales.
The 8 cm diam, cores were removed and immediately sectioned, and the exact incubation time recorded. Each core was sectioned into 0.5 cm slices in the upper 2 cm, followed by 1 cm sections to 4 cm, and then 2 cm intervals down to 8 cm. Porewater was separated from the sediments by centrifuging (16 100 X g, 15 min), and was used for the direct determination of Br-concentration by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (Gilson Unipoint HPLC System). Water samples were diluted xlOO in Milli-Q water, a 20 p1 subsample of which was analysed. Chromatographic separations were performed with a mobile phase consisting of potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KH2P0,)/tetrabutyl ammonium hydroxide (C16H37N02) (10 mM: 0.7 mM), pumped at a flow rate of 1.5 m1 min-' and a temperature of 50°C, to an ODS C18 (250 X 5 mm i.d.) column. The effluent was monitored at 210 nm with a UV detector (Gilson), and the direct detection of Brwas automatically recorded. Standard solutions were prepared using NaCl salts dissolved in Milli-Q water.
Animal-community analysis. Triplicate cores of 8 cm diarn. were removed from all box-cosms at the end of the experimental period for animal community analysis. Each core was sieved through a 350 pm mesh and preserved in formalin prior to identification. All individuals were identified, and size parameters (lengths, widths) were recorded. The urchin Echinocardium cordatum was the dominant species in terms of size in the boxcosm system, as reported by Sandnes et al. (2000) . Hence, as an important macrofaunal component in the experimental system, all individuals were collected from each box-cosm at the end of the experimental period and size parameters (length, height, width) were measured.
Modelling and statistical methods
Biodiffusion ( R ) modelling. Biodiffusion coefficients (Db) were estimated using animal community data (triplicate cores) from each box-cosm. This particulate biodiffusion coefficient can be decomposed into the fundamental dimensions of length and time (Wheatcroft et al. 1990 ):
where L = distance of a particle step expressed as animal length, and R = mean rest period of particle. Estimates of animal ingestion rates were necessary to calculate the rest periods (R). Results of the study of Cammen (1980) showed that both body weight and concentration of organic matter in food were important factors in the prediction of ingestion rates of species.
Cammen summarised animal ingestion rate as a function of both body weight and organic matter in the simple regression equation:
where I = total matter ingested (mg d-l), W = body weight (mg), and OM = fraction of organic material in the food. Size parameters of individual organisms from each replicate core were used to determine their volume by approximation to geometric shapes, and weights were subsequently obtained (density of 1.1 g cm'3). The weights of all individuals from each core were combined with urchin densities (box-cosm-') to estimate the total ingestion rates (mg d-l m-2). The organic carbon content of the sediment from individual box-cosms was measured and converted to organic matter (OM) by multiplying by 1.9 (Bader 1954 , Cammen 1980 .
The mean particle rest period (Q) was estimated by calculating the time interval between ingestion of the same particle. The total volume of reworked sediment (sediment available for ingestion) was divided by the calculated volume of sediment ingested by the animal community in each replicate core (density = 1.7 g cm-3) yielding estimates of R per day. The mean estimate of sediment depth reworked by the species within the box-cosm communities was based on the assumptions of the maximal sediment depth at which the animals occurred (Wheatcroft et al. 1990) , assuming that most of the macrofauna inhabited the upper 4 cm sediment. Although the urchins are known to burrow generally between 2 and 7 cm depth (pers. obs.), the 51Cr tracer results indicated no mixing below this 4 cm depth, and hence this was chosen as a reasonable mean estimate.
Db values were then determined by Eq. (1) using the calculated mean animal lengths (L) and the rest periods (R) per replicate core (3 box-cosm-l) (Hansen et al. 1999 ).
Db estimates obtained using this (Wheatcroft et al. 1990 ) model (Eq. 1) were compared to tracer-based 5'Cr experimental Db estimates (Sandnes et al. 2000) by a paired Student's t-test. The paired differences in the data were normally distributed and therefore satisfied the assumption for this analysis.
Sediment irrigation modelling. Since bromide (Br-) distribution is not affected by adsorption to sediment (Aller 1983) , the distribution of B r in pore-waters at time t and depth X can be described by the non-local transport model: (Emerson et al. 1984 , Martin & Banta 1992 , with boundary conditions:
where X, , = maximum depth of the incubated sediment column, and CO = initial distribution of excess Brin the pore-waters, and C, , , = concentration of excess Br-in the overlying water column after NaBr addition.
$ is sediment porosity, which is constant over time but varies exponentially with depth:
where parameters a, band cwere determined by leastsquares fit (quasi-Newton estimation method) to measured @ profiles.
n.e Lffusion coefficient (D,) of Br-k . !the naturd box-cosm sediments was estimated using an abbreviated, diffusion-only form of Eq. (3) (last term not included), which was adjusted for tortuosity by incorporating the relationship
where D, , = diffusion coefficient at infinite dilution (6.34 X 10-' cm h-') (Li & Gregory 1974) . D, was determined by adjusting D,, by a factor 5 (estimated at 0.3) to produce the best fit (by eye) of the diffusion-only form of Eq. (3) to the mean Br-profiles in defaunated boxcosms. In this way, D, served as an 'apparent' diffusion coefficient for the particular sediment in this study (T.F. et al. unpubl.) . Biologically driven sediment irrigation is described by the non-local exchange parameter a in Eq. (3), such that the rate of change over time of a pore-water solute concentration due to irrigation alone is given by the last term in this equation. This term describes the exchange of pore-water from any depth with the overlying water (Boudreau 1984 ). An alternative method of assessing irrigation rates involves the use of parameters from the faunal community and sediment properties. A mathematical representation of biologically-driven irrigation using animal parameters is Aller's (1980) radial-diffusion model, which assumes that specific changes in the average geometry of molecular diffusion result from the presence of irrigated burrow and tube structures (Aller 1980) . In this model, irrigated sediment is idealized as a collection of packed, regular, hollow cylinders (Fig. 1) . The 'centre hollow' portion represents the tube or burrow, and contains continuously irrigated water. The annular region surrounding this cylinder is the lateral sediment region, and its chemistry is directly affected by burrow irrigation (Aller 1980 , -Boudreau & Marinelli 1994 . Boudreau (1984) has shown that the radial-diffusion model of Aller (1980) can be reduced to the non-local transport model of Eq. (3). This allows the non-local term a to be expressed in terms of animal community parameters (abundance and size) originating from the radial-diffusion model:
where rl = average burrow radius calculated from the mean animal widths (cm), r2 = average distance between burrow axes (cm) calculated as r2 = l l d r c~ (Aller 1980 Condition (6a) states that pore-water Br-concentrations reach a minimum at the average half distance between burrows, and (6b) assumes that concentrations at the burrow waterhediment interface are identical to those of the overlying water. Substituting D, from Eq. (5) and sediment porosity (Eq. 4) into a gives a ( x ) = tDSw $ '(x)R = {D,, (a2 + 2ab e-cx + b2e-'")R (7) where Mean values for burrow radius, rl, distance between burrows, r2, and r = (r2 -rl)/2, measured for each boxcosm (triplicates), were used to calculate one R per box-cosm. The resulting a (Eq. 7) (including @ data per box) was substituted into Eq. (3), which was solved numerically as a transient-state problem using the Galerkin finite-element method (Segerlind 1984) . The resulting theoretical depth-profiles were compared to the measured Br-tracer profiles for each box-cosm.
Adjustments were made for the urchins to fit into the radial-diffusion model, as the ventillation burrows that they construct are considerably smaller than body widths. An estimated burrow radius of 1 mm was therefore used for these urchins when calculating rl. Results did however show that because of low urchin densities, the choice of burrow radius did not significantly influence the average rl value of the box-cosm.
Variations in experimental incubation times between box-cosms were incorporated into the model simulat i o n~. During the Br-incubations, the overlying water was stirred only once, and highly variable final Brconcentrations in the overlying water samples sug-
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Underlying Zone gested incomplete mixing of the tracer in the water column. Thus overlying water concentrations (C,,,) were approximated by the surface 0.5 cm pore-water Brconcentrations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Biodiffusion (h) modelling
Results showed an under-estimation of Db values calculated using the Wheatcroft et al. (1990) model based on animal parameters (Eq. 1) from all box-cosms compared to tracer-based 51Cr measurements @-fold &7) ( Table 1 ). The sensitivity of this ingestion-based model to input variables, and its assumptions will be discussed in the following section in the light of this result. Biodiffusion in the model of Wheatcroft et al. is based on movements of particles by ingestion processes, and is modelled using estimates of particle rest-periods and step lengths.
Rest period (R) estimation
R is the time elapsed between particle movements, and was calculated in this study using parameters from the box-cosms' fauna1 communities and sediment. To illustrate how Db rates were affected by fluctuations in R in the box-cosm system, the 3 replicate cores from one random box-cosm (Box-cosm 3) was used to calculate mean i 95% CI. The R durations ranged from 151 to 357 d, with resulting Db values ranging from 0.89 to 2.49 cm2 yr-' when R was stretched to 95 % limits. This range did not however include the measured Db value for this box-cosm from the tracer-based method (4.5 * 0.7 cm2 yr-l). Key parameters in assessing rest period (R) estimates R depends not only on input for the total volume of sediment reworked, but also on ingestion rates, which are in turn a function of both animal weight and organic content of the food. The total volume of sediment reworked is clearly difficult to determine at a community level. It is directly related to the sedimentmixing depth, which in this study was estimated as 4 cm (determined from assumptions of maximal sediment depth of occurrence of the animals and tracer activity depth). Given the under-estimation of the Db values, theoretical sediment-reworking depths were calculated to fit the experimental 51Cr tracer-based measurements for each box-cosm, assuming all other parameters to be constant. The results showed that sediment-depth input values would be in the range of 0.2 to 2.4 cm. This varied as a function of the inhabiting animal community in terms of abundance and size, and illustrates possible difficulties in standardising this parameter. The relationship between sediment depth and D, is presented for Box-cosm 3 in Fig. 2, which illustrates the increased sensitivity of this parameter at lower sediment reworking depths when estimating sediment biodiffusion using the faunal-based model, Eq. (1) (Wheatcroft et al. 1990) .
Estimation of ingestion rates is central in determining R estimates. If it is assumed that the volume of sediment reworked was correctly estimated in the present study, as indicated by the tracer data (Sandnes et al. 2000) , an under-estimation of total sediment ingested occurred. In view of the high variance that occurs at larger body weights (Eq. 2) because of the log-log relationship between ingestion rate and weight, this discrepancy may partly be explained by the presence of large urchins in the benthic community. This is illustrated in Fig. 3 using data from Box-cosm 3; ingestion rate, I, is plotted Table 1 . Biodiffusion rates (h) estimated using animal parameters in an ingestion-based model (Wheatcroft et al. 1990 ) and measurements of an inert tracer, S'Cr (Sandnes et al. 2000) . Total community ingestion, rest periods and animal abundance for faunal-based model are also shown (mg d-' m-') (m-2) (cm2 p-') animal data "Cr-tracer data against weight, W, in a double logarithmic plot. Ingestion rates in this study were determined from the regression of Camnlen (1980) , which reflects a particular temperature regime (-15°C) and animal size range. Experimental conditions in our study differed from those of Cammen; hence the exact relationship between weight and ingestion rate may differ.
Sediment depth (cm)
Fig. 2. Effect of sedlment depth input on biodiffusion (h)
rates in faunal-based biodiffusion model (Eq. 1) (Wheatcroft et al. 1990 ). Example calculated using mean core data from Box-cosm 3 and varying only sediment depth. (Dashed line: 4 cm reworking depth chosen)
To assess the sensitivity of the ingestion-based model and final D,, values to the weight parameter, one box-cosm (Box-cosm 3) was examined in detail with the 3 replicate animal data cores combined. The minimum and maximum weight ranges for all 30 species were used to set boundaries for this factor and to stretch R to the limit. Results showed that, using mini-0.01 0.1 1 10 100 1000 10000 10000Q
Individual animal weight (mg) Fig. 3 . Relationship between individual animal weight and ingestion rates for calculation of rest periods (R) in faunal-based biodiffusion model (Eq. 1) (Wheatcroft et al. 1990 ). Example used mean core organic matter and animal size-data from Box-cosm 3 mum species weights, R was >5-fold higher, with a duration of 407 d compared to 73 d for maximum weights. The resulting range of Dbs spanned from 0.36 to 2.01 cm2 yr-l. This simply illustrates the high sensitivity of the ingestion model to natural fluctuations in animal weights. This range, however, did not include the measured D,, value for this box-cosm obtained by the tracer-based method (4.5 + 0.7 cm2 yr-l).
Influence of animal length on D, estimates
The distance that particles are moved or 'step lengths' were approximated using animal lengths. This parameter was measured directly from the faunal community samples, and thus is somewhat less ambiguous than R. However, errors may still be incorporated into the calculations as this method of estimating step length is l-dimensional and ignores horizontal mixing. Since Db rates are proportional to the square of the step length, the contribution to mixing by larger animals becomes increasingly important.
How the animal community affects biodiffusion Analysis of ingestion rates and step-length estimates both conclude that large, deposit-feeding animals will nearly always dominate biogenous mixing. Results from the "Cr-tracer measurements confirmed that the large deposit-feeding urchin Echinocardiurn cordaturn did in fact dominate bioturbatory activities, with downward particle transport strongly correlated to E. cordaturn abundance (Sandnes et al. 2000) . This species dominated the faunal community in terms of size, thus displacing relatively large volumes of sediment per unit time and possibly over relatively long distances. Wheatcroft et al. (1990) proposed that Db rates are influenced more by size than by numbers of individuals. By assuming isometric growth (Esselink & Zwarts 1989) , an order of magnitude increase in body length produces an approximately 104-fold increase in the per individual contribution to biodiffusivity. Also, Wheatcroft et al. pointed out that because biomass scales as L3, a 10-fold increase in body length yields an approximately 20-fold increase in mixing rates per unit biomass. This emphasises the important role of large deposit-feeders in sediment mixing.
The ingestion-based model (Eq. 1) used in the present study assumes that the bulk ingestion and subsequent egestion of particles in the sediment constitutes in nearly all cases the dominant mixing activity (Aller 1982 , Thayer 1983 . However, additional possible &S-turbance effects unrelated to feeding by (for example) the urchins have not been considered, and may provide another explanation for under-estimation of biodiffusion processes by model predictions. These urchins are hard-bodied, sub-surface 'axial burrowers', which move sedlment along their body with specially adapted appendages (Trueman & Ansell 1969) and thus have significant impact on sediment-mixing.
This ingestion-based biodiffusion model using animal parameters did not consider physical diffusion rates. However, mean physical diffusion rates measured from the defaunated box-cosms were 0.28 + 0.05 cm2 yr-' using the 51Cr tracer (Sandnes et al. 2000) , and therefore would not alone account for discrepancies between Db model estimates and tracer-based measurements.
Sediment irrigation modelling
Measured tracer (Br-) depth profiles and corresponding model predictions using animal parameters to estimate a for each box-cosm are presented in Fig. 4 . The incubation times for model simulation are indicated. Results show that in some box-cosms the model predicts irrigation processes well (Box-cosms 1 , 5 , 6 and 8), whereas in the other box-cosms, irrigation is over-estimated to different degrees by the model compared to measured Br-levels (Box-cosms 3, 4 , 9 and 11).
Sediment porosity ($)
An exponential function (Eq. 4) was fitted to measured porosity-depth profiles, and best-fit values of parameters, a, b and c are shown in Table 2 . Sediment porosity is the only parameter in the non-local exchange term that varies as a function of depth and therefore determines the depth dependency of a(x) as proportional to $ 2 ( x ) (Eq. 7).
Radial-diffusion model parameters
Model parameters r,, r2, r ' and R calculated from the animal community data and used in Eq. (6) are presented in Table 3 .
r, is the inner radius of each cylinder, and was estimated as the mean width of all fauna within each boxcosm; r2 represents half the distance between the tube axes of individual organisms, and is therefore a measure of the spacing between burrows (inversely proportional to animal abundance). The modelled animaldriven irrigation ( a ) is an increasing function of r, and a decreasing function of r2; i.e. higher irrigation rates result from both larger burrows and higher densities of animals, as expected. Sampling artifacts and natural patchiness in animal system and the sensitivity of this cylinder model distributions may contribute to errors in r1 and r2, to changes in rl and r2. Fig. 5 illustrates predicted A 95 % confidence range was therefore calculated for Br-profiles generated using 95 % CIs for rl and r2, both parameters for one box-cosm (Box-cosm 1) to respectively. determine both natural variations within the box-cosm The 95% CIs for rl and r2 represented ranges of 10 and 17 % deviation from mean values, repectively. However, a much larger model deviation occurs for r2 able 2. Best-fit of porosityparameten a, b and c in @= a + be-" than for rl, as shown in Fig. 5 . This suggests that in our for each box-cosm with replicates combined experimental range, irrigation depends more on abundance (r2) than on size (rl). This is also illustrated in are constant at all times. However, many animals irrigate their burrows periodically in an onloff cycle (Boudreau & Marinelli 1994) , and hence modifications to this model to include irrigation behaviour may improve predictions. The cylinder microenvironment model that has been applied in this study is an idealized depiction of diffusion-reaction geometries within the bioturbated zone (Aller 1980) . The simplified nature of the model is one main advantage in enabling its practical application to the data usually available for marine ecosystems. A more complete model could include spatial and size distributions of species, residence times at particular depth levels, diffusion properties of burrow walls, and irrigation rates of individual species. However, given the simplicity of the model assumptions, the agreement between m e a s i e d and predicted iirigation iates obtained in our study was relatively good.
CONCLUSIONS
Bioturbation and irrigation processes in natural sediments were investigated using faunal-based models and compared to results from experimental tracer measurements. The simple biodiffusion model of Wheatcroft et al. (1990) under-estimated bioturbation rates (Q,) compared with 51Cr-tracer measurements. The model predictions were highly sensitive to estimates of animal weight and sediment reworking depth. The model suggests that large, deposit-feeding animals dominate biogenous mixing and that mixing rates are more influenced by animal size than by density. In the box-cosm system, the large urchins Echinocardium cordaturn did in fact dominate sediment-mixing processes, as discussed by Sandnes et al. (2000) .
Model estimates of sediment-irrigation rates yielded varying results compared to those obtained by Brtracer measurements. In 5 0 % of the box-cosms, the agreement between measured and predicted irrigation rates was good, although in the remainder, irrigation was over-estimated to different degrees. Modelled irrigation rates increased as a function of both burrow radius and animal density, with the strongest dependency on animal density. Over-estimated predictions may be attributable to the unrealistic model assumptions that all animals inhabit vertical burrows and irrigate them contmuously.
